Introduction
============

A low level of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) is an established predictor of the risk of coronary heart disease (CHD).^[@bib1]^ HDL promotes cellular cholesterol efflux and reverse cholesterol transport from lipid-laden macrophages ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and prevents lipoprotein oxidation. A linear inverse relation has been reported in many observational studies between plasma HDL-C level and incident CHD events, with a plateau effect at HDL-C values \>90 mg/dL in men and 75 mg/dL in women.^[@bib2]^ However, it remains uncertain whether raising HDL-C levels therapeutically (by either niacin or cholesterol ester transfer protein "CETP" inhibitors) would reduce subsequent cardiovascular (CV) events beyond that achieved with intensive statin therapy.

Niacin has multiple beneficial effects on serum lipoproteins;^[@bib3]^ (1) it raises HDL-C level primarily by promoting the production and retarding the catabolism of Apo A1 in the liver, and also by stimulating ATP-binding cassette transporter A1 which augments reverse cholesterol transport. (2) It decreases the secretion of very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) particles from the liver with subsequent reduction of both intermediate density lipoprotein (IDL) and low density lipoprotein (LDL) particles; an effect mediated by inhibition of hormone-sensitive lipase in the adipose tissue, and hepatocyte diacylglycerol acyltransferase-2 (DGAT-2). (3) It is unique in lowering lipoprotein (a) levels by up to 30%. (4) It inhibits oxidative stress, key inflammatory genes, cytokines involved in atherosclerosis.

Inhibition of CETP by torcetrapib, dalcetrapib, anacetrapib, and evacetrapib is another attractive strategy to raise plasma HDL-C level.^[@bib4],[@bib5]^ CETP promotes the transfer of cholesterol esters from HDL to triglyceride-rich lipoprotein particles, in exchange for triglyceride, thereby reducing the circulating HDL-C concentration.

Over the past years, numerous randomized clinical studies have been conducted to assess the clinical efficacy and safety of these drugs.

Hps2-thrive Study
=================

The Heart Protection Study 2--Treatment of HDL to Reduce the Incidence of Vascular Events (HPS2-THRIVE) study was a randomized, multicenter, double-blind, prospective, controlled clinical trial that recruited patients at 245 sites in the United Kingdom, Scandinavia, and China and was published in the *New England Journal of Medicine* in July 2014.^[@bib6]^

This study was designed to evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of adding a combination of extended-release niacin and laropiprant - a selective antagonist of prostaglandin D2 at the receptor level to reduce flushing and improve adherence to therapy - to effective LDL-C lowering therapy.

A total of 25,673 high-risk patients, 50 to 80 years of age, with prior CV disease (myocardial infarction "MI", cerebrovascular disease, peripheral arterial disease, or diabetes mellitus with evidence of symptomatic CHD) were enrolled. No entry criteria regarding lipid levels were adopted in this study. After LDL-C lowering therapy had been standardized in the run-in phase using simvastatin 40 mg with or without ezetemibe 10 mg, patients were randomly assigned to receive two niacin-laropiprant combination tablets (a total of 2 g of niacin and 40 mg of laropiprant) daily or matching placebo.

The primary end-point was the first major vascular event (either major coronary event "non-fatal MI or death from coronary causes", stroke, or coronary or non-coronary arterial revascularization. Secondary end-points included the components of the primary end-point, different types of stroke, and mortality (overall and in specific categories), the primary end-point after the exclusion of hemorrhagic stroke, or the primary end-point after the exclusion of both hemorrhagic stroke, and any arterial revascularization procedure.

Niacin-laropiprant was discontinued after randomization in 25.4% compared to 16.6% in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.001). Over a median follow up period of 3.9 years, HDL-C levels increased by 6 mg/dL, triglycerides levels decreased by 33 mg/dL, and LDL-C levels decreased by 10 mg/dL in the niacin-laropiprant group. No significant difference in the incidence of major vascular events "primary end-point" was demonstrated between patients assigned to niacin-laropiprant and those assigned to placebo (13.2% vs. 13.6% respectively, *p* = 0.29). Similarly, no statistically significant differences were detected between both groups in terms of incidence of major coronary events (5.2% vs. 5.4% respectively; *p* = 0.5), stroke (3.9% vs. 3.9%; *p* = 0.56), major vascular events excluding hemorrhagic stroke (12.4% vs. 13.1% respectively, respectively; *p* = 0.12) or excluding both hemorrhagic stroke and revascularization procedures (7.9% vs. 8.4%, respectively; *p* = 0.20). Lack of efficacy was uniform in all subgroups defined according to different types of vascular disease or diabetes. Compared to placebo, niacin--laropiprant was associated with a statistically nonsignificant increase in all-cause mortality (6.2% vs. 5.7%, respectively; *p* = 0.08).

Patients assigned to niacin-laropiprant were more likely to suffer from disturbances in diabetes control (11.1% vs. 7.5%; *p* \< 0.001), and had a new diagnosis of diabetes more frequently (5.7% vs. 4.3%, *p* \< 0.001) compared to those assigned to placebo. Furthermore, in the niacin-laropiprant group, there was significant excess in serious adverse events associated with the gastrointestinal system (mostly bleeding and ulcerations) (4.8% vs. 3.8%, *p* \< 0.001), myopathy (3.7% vs. 3.0%, *p* \< 0.001), and skin rash/ulceration (0.7% vs. 0.4%, *p* = 0.003), as well as excess bleeding events -mostly gastrointestinal and intracranial (2.5% vs. 1.9%, *p* \< 0.001), and infections (8.0% vs. 6.6%, *p* \< 0.001).

Aim-high Study
==============

The Atherothrombosis Intervention in Metabolic Syndrome with Low HDL/High Triglycerides: Impact on Global Health Outcomes (AIM-HIGH) study was a randomized, multicenter, prospective, controlled clinical trial that was conducted at 92 centers in the United States and Canada, and was published in the *New England Journal of Medicine* in December 2011.^[@bib7]^

This study was designed to test whether extended-release niacin added to intensive statin therapy, as compared to statin therapy alone, would reduce the risk of CV events in patients with established atherosclerotic CV disease (defined as stable coronary, cerebrovascular or peripheral arterial disease) and atherogenic dyslipidemia (low baseline levels of HDL-C \< 40 mg/dL for men; \< 50 mg/dL for women, and elevated triglyceride levels 150 to 400 mg/dL).

A total of 3414 patients, 45 years of age or older, were randomly assigned to receive high dose (1500--2000 mg) extended release niacin or placebo. Both groups received simvastatin adjusted to maintain LDL-C level below 80 mg/dL. The primary end-point was the composite of death from CHD, non-fatal MI, ischemic stroke, hospitalization (\>23 h) for an acute coronary syndrome (ACS), or symptom-driven coronary or cerebral revascularization. Secondary end-points included the composite of death from CHD, non-fatal MI, ischemic stroke, or hospitalization for a "high-risk" ACS (characterized by accelerating ischemic symptoms or prolonged chest pain with electrocardiographic evidence of ischemia or biomarker values greater than, but less than 2 times, the upper limit of the normal range); death from CHD; non-fatal MI; ischemic stroke; or death from CV causes. The study was terminated after a mean follow up period of 3 years due to lack of clinically meaningful efficacy. Over 3 years, HDL-C levels increased by 9.6 mg/dl (35%) in the niacin group compared to 4.2 mg/dl (9.8%) in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.001), whereas triglycerides levels decreased by 28.6% in the niacin group compared to 8.1% in the placebo group. The use of aspirin, beta-blockers, and inhibitors of renin angiotensin system was similar in both groups. Niacin was discontinued after randomization in 25.4% compared to 20.1% in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.001). Flushing and itching was the primary reason for discontinuation in the niacin group (6.1%).

The primary end-point occurred in 16.4% in the niacin group and in 16.2% in the placebo group (hazard ratio with niacin = 1.02; 95% CI = 0.87--1.21, *p* = 0.8). There was no statistically significant difference in the composite secondary end point between patients assigned to niacin and those assigned to placebo (hazard ratio = 1.08; 95% CI = 0.87 to 1.34, *p* = 0.49). Among the components of primary end-point, unexpected increase in the rate of ischemic stroke was noticed in the niacin group (1.6%) compared to placebo group (0.9%).

Because of the large number of serious adverse events especially infection and bleeding which have been observed in the HPS2-THRIVE study, the pattern of serious side effects associated with niacin in the AIM-HIGH study was reported in a recent issue in the *New England Journal of Medicine* in July 2014.^[@bib8]^ A significant increase in the rate of gastrointestinal side effects (7.4% vs. 5.5%, *p* = 0.02), and infections (8.1% vs. 5.8%, *p* = 0.008) were reported in the niacin group. There was however no significant difference in the rates of bleeding events compared to placebo (3.4% vs. 2.9%, *p* = 0.36).

Dal-outcomes Study
==================

The Effects of the Cholesterol Ester Transfer Protein Inhibitor Dalcetrapib in Patients with Recent Acute Coronary Syndrome (dal-OUTCOMES) study was a randomized, multi-center, randomized, double-blind, controlled clinical study that was published in the *New England Journal of Medicine* in November 2012.^[@bib5]^ This study was designed to determine whether the CETP inhibitor dalcetrapib reduces CV mortality or morbidity in stable CHD patients who had experienced recent ACS.

Dalcetrapib has minimal effects on levels of LDL-C and triglycerides; thereby the dal-OUTCOMES trial provided an important opportunity to test the clinical benefit of raising HDL-C level. A total of 15,600 patients were randomly assigned to receive dalcetrapib, at a dose of 600 mg daily, or placebo. Both groups received a statin adjusted to achieve a target LDL-C of 100 mg/dL or less and preferably \< 70 mg/dL.

The primary efficacy end-point was a composite of death from CHD, non-fatal MI, ischemic stroke, unstable angina, or cardiac arrest with resuscitation. Secondary efficacy end-points included each component of the primary composite end-point, unanticipated coronary revascularization, death from any cause, and changes in levels of circulating lipoproteins and inflammatory markers.

The study was terminated for futility. Over a follow up period of 31 months, HDL-C levels substantially increased by 31 to 40% in the dalcetrapib group and by 4 to 11% in the placebo group with minimal effect on LDL-C and fasting blood glucose levels. Dalcetrapib had no significant effect on the primary end-point, as compared to placebo (8.3% vs 8.0% respectively, hazard ratio with dalcetrapib, 1.04; 95% CI, 0.93--1.16; *p* = 0.52). Dalcetrapib also had no significant effect on the rate of any component of the primary end-point, on the rate of unanticipated coronary revascularization, or on the rate of death from any cause. C reactive protein (CRP) level was significantly higher in the dalcetrapib group than in the placebo group (1.6 vs. 1.4 mg/L respectively, *p* \< 0.001).

Regarding the safety profile of dalcetrapib, the mean systolic blood pressure (BP) was approximately 0.6 mmHg higher in the dalcetrapib group than in the placebo group (*p* \< 0.001). There were no significant differences in diastolic blood pressure (BP), pulse rate, plasma aldosterone level, or the number of prescribed antihypertensive medications between both groups.

Discussion
==========

Despite advances in optimal medical treatment -- especially intensive statin therapy -- randomized trials have demonstrated a residual 20--25% incidence of major CV events in the 2 years following an ACS.^[@bib9]^ In the Treating to New Targets (TNT) study, Low HDL-C has been reported to predict residual CV risk after optimal statin therapy,^[@bib10]^ thereby modification of HDL-C may be an important therapeutic target. Unfortunately, the string of failures for HDL therapies continues unabated. It is disappointing that all existing HDL-C boosting drugs consistently failed to have an impact on clinical outcomes in several large randomized clinical trials. In accordance with the results of the AIM-HIGH study, data by the HPS2-THRIVE collaborative group revealed no incremental clinical benefit from niacin-laropiprant combination to standard LDL-C lowering therapy.

Moreover excess serious adverse events were unexpectedly demonstrated in HPS2-THRIVE study, which were at least partially confirmed, by a recent report from the AIM-HIGH investigators. Of further concern, a trend towards 9% increase in the risk of death (number needed to harm 200, *p* = 0.08) was reported in patients assigned to niacin--laropiprant in HPS2-THRIVE study which strikingly tackle the safety profile of this drug.

The initial enthusiasm for CETP inhibitors has been also tempered by the surprising failure of torcetrapib in the Investigation of Lipid Level Management to Understand its Impact in Atherosclerotic Events (ILLUMINATE) study,^[@bib4]^ and then failure of dalcetrapib to show any reduction in CV risk despite significant increase in plasma HDL-C levels in the dal-OUTCOMES study. Torcetrapib has been also associated with significantly increased risk of death, hyperaldosteronism, and hypertension which most likely attributed to its off-target toxicity rather than the inhibition of CETP.^[@bib4]^ Despite these negative results, the clinical efficacy and safety of other two CETP inhibitors, evacetrapib and anacetrapib, are currently being evaluated in two large phase III studies; ACCELERATE (Assessment of Clinical Effects of Cholesterol Ester Transfer Protein Inhibition With Evacetrapib in Patients at a High-Risk for Vascular Outcomes) and REVEAL (Randomized EValuation of the Effects of Anacetrapib through Lipid-modification) studies. Importantly and in contrast to dalcetrapib, both evacetrapib and anacetrapib significantly decrease LDL-C and lipoprotein (a) in addition to marked increase in HDL-C. Thus, it will be very difficult to discern what causes the benefit if they have positive impact on CV risk.

In light of these studies, certain points should be raised to conclude whether the recent data had cast a pall over the HDL hypothesis or it is still valid:(1)It seems that raising HDL-C level when LDL-C is very low is not going to be beneficial. It is worth mentioning that patients in all studies were pre-treated with high intensity statin therapy that made baseline lipid profile was relatively normal before randomization. Of note, in the original Coronary Drug Project,^[@bib11]^ before the statin era, high dose immediate release niacin was associated with a significant reduction (14%) in the rate of death from CHD or MI and a reduction (26%) in the rate of strokes or transient ischemic attacks.(2)The studies are too far from reality. It is very unlikely that niacin (or any other HDL-C raising medications) would be prescribed to patients with lipoprotein profile similar to that in these studies before randomization. In the HPS2-THRIVE study, average baseline LDL-C was 63 mg/dL, HDL-C was 44 mg/dL, and triglycerides was125 mg/dL before study drug treatment. Of further concern, major vascular event reduction in the niacin-laropiprant group was strongly predicted by baseline LDL-C (*p* = 0.02), with apparent clinical benefit if baseline LDL-C level was above 58 mg/dL.^[@bib12]^ Indeed, it might not be expected to get clinical benefit if patients were on the flat part of the event curve. However it is still uncertain whether niacin or CETP inhibitor would benefit patients without very low LDL-C level.(3)HPS2-THRIVE and dal-OUTCOMES studies are all-comers study with no specific entry criteria regarding lipid levels, thus these studies didn\'t really target specific group of patients in whom benefit is anticipated from the studied drug.(4)Not all HDL is created equal. HDL particles are very complex and heterogeneous in composition and function. Moreover, the composition and function of HDLs might have been altered in patients with established CV disease. It has been reported recently that Low HDL~3~ cholesterol, but not HDL~2~ cholesterol, is associated with increased risk of death and MI, highlighting the potential value of subclassifying HDL-C in patients with established CHD.^[@bib13]^ Indeed, changes in HDL-C levels may not reflect changes in the physiologic functions of HDLs.^[@bib14]^(5)Patients in the placebo group in AIM-HIGH study had received 50 mg immediate release niacin in each placebo tablet in order to mask the identity of treatment to patients or study personnel. Per protocol, the placebo group in all studies received also high dose of statin with or without ezetimibe.(6)The early termination of the AIM-HIGH and dal-OUTCOMES studies might not allow detection of positive results. In this context, the initial results of the Veterans Affairs Cooperative Studies Program High-Density Lipoprotein Cholesterol Intervention Trial (VA-HIT) was also negative at 3 years, however gemfibrozil therapy resulted in a significant reduction in the risk of major CV events at 5 years in patients with CAD whose HDL-C less than or equal 40 mg/dL.^[@bib15]^(7)Half the patients in the HPS2-THRIVE study were recruited from the centre of China and it is well known that Asians have higher rate of side effects with niacin.(8)The favorable effect of CETP inhibition by dalcetrapib may be offset by its unfavorable effects on BP, CRP. The more potent anacetrapib and evacetrapib that lead to near complete inhibition of CETP activity may have a better effect on clinical outcome than dalectrapib that leads to only 50% inhibition of CETP activity.

What have we learned?
=====================

Current evidence reveals doubts about the safety profile of niacin and accordingly it should not be used routinely to reduce CV risk. Until further data is available and In agreement with the recent American College of Cardiology guidelines,^[@bib16]^ no additional benefit has been established from the addition of non-statin therapy to further treat non-HDL-C, once LDL-C goal is achieved. However, niacin may be reserved cautiously to patients with contraindications for statin therapy, statin intolerance, or as a valuable adjunct to lifestyle modification, fibrates and omega 3 fatty acids in patients with severe hypertriglyceridemia to prevent pancreatitis. Treatment should be individualized and the potential benefit must be weighed against its off-target hazards.

It is uncertain whether HDL-C is a causal risk factor or a risk marker. We are looking forward the results of ACCELERATE and REVEAL studies in order to have a final conclusion. Ultimately, new therapeutic targets should be investigated such as lowering apoC3 which has been shown to significantly reduce plasma levels of triglycerides and increase HDL-C level. Interestingly, loss of function mutation of apoC3 has been recently reported to be associated with reduced risk of CHD.^[@bib17]^
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